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Opportunity
Galleries offer masterpieces
By Grear Wood
PicaHo, Rembrandt, Renoir, van

Gogh ...
For many these namee, long famil•
iar, are auociated with a variety of
luah imagea. But for all too many, there
ia aomething t.erribly wrong with those
imagea. They are flat. They are twodimenaional and often colorleu, for
that is how art is too often experienced
in thi• photographic age.
This ia juat one of many reaeona for
taking advantage of a rare opportunity
to experience first-hand The Armand
Hammer Collection: Five Centuriea of
Masterpiece•, on exhibit now at the
Huntington Galleries.
The Hammer collection includes
over 100 paintings ·and drawings from
the world's most renowned artiats.
Never has auch an extensive and outstanding show been made available in
the Huntington area.

The focus of the Jfammer collection
ia on the 19th and 20th centuries and
major artiata and movementa from
both centuries are well documented.
Particularly notable is an abundance
of French painters from the RQ.mantic,
lmpreuioniat, and poat-lmpreasioniat
period• of the 19th century. Theae
include Gericault, Monet, Degas, van
Gogh, Pissarro, Renoir, Gauguin, and
othera.
There are some brilliant examplee of
American art, the earliesi being a Gilbe rt Stuart portrait of George
Washington, and leading up to works
by CaHat, Sargent, Prendergast,
Wyeth, and more.
The drawings in the Hammer collec·
tion are highly praised. In a recent
iuue of Smithsonian magazine, art
critic Frank Getlein deacri~ them as
"pure gold" and John Walker, director

Continued below

See related editorial

As a young doctor, Hammer traveled
to Ruuia in 1921 to help combat a
typhus epidemic. He aoon realized that
lora '"the moat important private collecstarvation waa the real problem, and
tion in America."
contracted shipments of American
One of. the earlieat worb ia a rare
grain. In a short time he had built up a
1526 watercolor by German artiat
thriving import-export businN8. It wu
Albrecht Durer. Two chalk drawings
during hie nine-year atay near Moecow ,.
by Michelangelo, a study by Raphael, a
that he bagan collecting art when he
black chalk buat by Andrea del Sarto
rieeded to furnish a castle he was living
and a Correggio study are all prized
in.
worka completed in the early 16th
G. Eason Eige, the Galleries' chief
century.
curator, said the regular staff and the
The Hammer collection is known
volunteers who have helped with the
throughout the world. In the past
collection said they consider themdecade it has traveled to Great Britain,
selves extremely lucky and are immen·
France, the U.S.S.R., Japan, Peru,
sely proud to be able to preaent a show
Mexico, Norway, Sweden and, moat
of this importance in Huntington.
recently, to the People's Republic of
Eige summed up hie feelings about
China, where it was seen by some
the show in one word-"Fabulous!"
300,000 people.
'
"We consider thi• to be the bestshow
Dr. Armand Hammer, chairman of
the board and chief executive officer of • ever in Huntington, in fact the best
show possible, and we have given it our
Occidental Petroleum Corporation and
best effort," he said. "We just can't do
president of the Armand Hammer
any better than this."
Foundation, has devoted much of his
time and considerable fortune to colContinued on page 2
lecting and sharing hie art treasures.

emeritua of the National Gallery of Art,
baa called the drawinp and waterco-
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Continued from page 1
After sending many letters to the
Armand Hammer Foundation and persuading Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV
and senators Robert c; Byrd and Jennings Randolph to send more letters,
the Galleries was approved for the
exhibit, and had just two months to
prepare for it, Eige said. Extensive
remodeling and refurbishing was completed just prior to the arrival of the
exhibit.
Eige said one minor difficulty arose
while preparing for the exhibit. He said
the last three paintings arrived after
the rest had been hung. Although the
paintings were the largeat in the show,
apace had been saved for them in a
foyer between two rooms.
"As BOOn
they were uncrated, we
knew it wouldn't work," Eige said.
"They were enormous! We _had the
dimensions on paper, butit juat hadn't
sunk in for any of us until t.h at
moment. We ended up re-doing two
rooms to accommodate them."
Eige said the placement, lighting
and installations for the Hammer collection were extremely well-thoughtout by Louise D. Polan, curator of
exhibitions for the Galleriee.
Despite a $50,000 donation by the
Hammer Fou~dation, the Galleries
still could lose money on the show,
because of the expense of publicity,
extra security and extended hours of
operation, he said.
"We are extremely proud and actually a little frantic about getting peoop le up here," he said. "But I'm
optimistic. We've had tremendous
crowds so far, and I see people coming
back again and &Jain."
But no matter what happens, Eige
said the show will be worth it, but he
said it created a problem.
"What in the world do you do next?"
he said.
In conjunction with the Hammer collection, the Galleries is exhibiting 36
works from its permanent collection
which were created by artists reprea•
ented in the collection. This exhibit
includes an engraving by Durer, etchings by JRembrandt, a portrait by
Stuart and a seascape by Monet.

u

The Galleries has scheduled no less
than 10 summer workshops which will
focus on the works from the exhibition.
One, titled "Women in the Hammer
Collection," will be taught by Beverly
Twitchell, assistant professor of art at
Marshall.
Twitchell said she is ecstatic about
the show.
''This show is very important for
Huntington;" she said. ''There are so
many works by, famous artists, and
they are good works, I mean, even Rembrandt had his off days, but theee are
wonderful works by wonderful
artists."
Twitchell said there is an exciting
presence about many of the works in
the show, analogous to what is called
"stage presence" in the theater.
"One of the things I find wonderful
about this collection is that there are
works in many different media, including artist's studies and sketches which
are &0metimea shown next to the completed work, 80 that you get a glimpse
into the artists thought proceesea," she
said. "You can see revisions, omissions
and deletions.
"Another thing that's fascinating
and fun to do with a collection like this
is to walk through and try to get a feel
for the person who collected them," she
said. "Dr. Hammer says he only buys
things he loves. It'sintereatingtotryto
see what kind ofrationale is behind the
selection. By doing this you can often
get an insight into the work itself."
Twitchell said she discovered a great
feeling for people in the collectionworks that seem to bring out a sense of
the character involved.
The Armand Hammer Collection
will be on display through August 22.
The Galleries will be open from noon
until 8 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday,
closed Mondays. Admission is $2 for
adults, $1 for students and senior citizens, and is free on Wednesdays.
The unprecedented quality of this
show makes it well worth making an
effort to see it. If students need a ride to
, the Galleries they should call the Office
of Student Activities at 696-6770. If
there is enough need, a special bus trip
can be arranged.
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BETHEL TDIPLE All8EIOI Y OF GOD 9th
St. Ii 9th A"- 8a3-3808. Lau4 Fain, PMIK
S.-.ioee Sunday Mornino:AdultWonhipS•·
Yice. Teen Church and Childr-■ "Sup•"
Church,10 a.m.; Sunday £Tenino Choir
Practioe,8:30 p.m..; Wonhip Sen,ioe,7 p.m..
Thumday £,,_ino: Family Nioht: Adult Bible
S-...ioe, T..n Church and Childr-■ epecial
...,,io9■ 7:30 D.111..
SOUTH smE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH-1"882 13th A-. Near 11.U. Pa•
tm, Lury Alliright, Phone828- l 884, Sunday
School: 9 :48 a.m.;Jlorning Benoice: 11 :00
Lm..; ENnino S-...io« 7:00 p.m..; Wedftaclay
E.,..nino Bible Stud:,: 7:00 p.m.
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 8th
A.,... 828-7727.Dr. HaroldE.Simon-. Jlliniet•. Senioea: Sunday morning church echool,
9:30 Lm..; ~onhip • .,,ioe,10:48 a.zn.; Youth
oroupe, Sunday &Tenino, Bible Study,
Wednaaclay-7:30 p.m..
CHURCH OF CHRIST 28th St. & Fint A'"·
822-0717. Donald Wright. Minietilr. S.nicee:
Sunday Bible Study-9:48 a.m.; Mornino
Wonhip.10:30 Lm..; ENnino Wonhip.7 p.111.
Tr&NPOrtation prcrridecl.

nnH

AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 8th
A•a at 12th St 823-0118. Dr. R.F. Smith,Jr.,
Senior Minuter. Frederick Lewie, Aaociate
Minieta. Sunday S-...ic.: 9:30 LIIL•College
Bible Cl- 10:48 Lm..,Wonhip Serric-. 7
p.m..Youth Fellowehip; Wednaaclaye: 8 :30
p.111.,Dinn• r•.,,•tione; 8 :30 p.m.-Seminar
with Dr. Smith.

r..
,,,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 101 S
8th A,,.. 823-84 78. Dr. Lynn Temple Jon-,
Dr. Edward W. Donnel, ReT. Donald R.
Weiolan,Putan. Sunday morning wonhip.
10:80 a.111.; Sunday -•nino progr.,..6 p.m..;
Church 9Chool c1--9:30 LIii.. ••ch Sunday;
Sanctua,,. choir reh-1■ led by LoiaSk-7 p.m.. Heh Weclnaaclar, For epeaial bible
etudy orou11& weekdaya. call the church office.
Sponaorino church for Preabyterian JC.nor.
120 bed llkilled care health facility and Bi••·
Yi- JC.nor Aputma,ta.

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1189 Adama
ATanue, PO Bos 9128 Huntinoton. WV
28704. R ..... Willi- J. Rudd, Putoa; Lucky
Shepherd, Aaeilltant Putor. Rn. Tom Hedg-,
Chriatian Education and Youth; Luth• W.
Holley, Visitation Jlliniat•, Sunday Nomino
S.-.ioe and Sunday School, 10 Lm..; £9911ing
Serrioe--7 p.m.; Weclnaday Nioht Sen,ice and
Prayer Senoic:•7:30 p.m.; Choir Thunday
Night,7:30 p.m. Dial•A•DHotion (anytime
day or night) 828-8169.
GOOD NEWS BAPTIST CHURCH 2128 8th
A•a Pulfl: Jamie Pancaka Sunday School
Superintendent Glen Harl- MwiicDiractor:
T i m Chri•tian. Bue Director: Delbert
Adkine(823, l 886). Sunday morning •-ioe10 a.m.. Sunday night • .,,ice- 7 p.m. Wecm•
day night ••vice 7 p.m. A fundamental
church, dedicated to the faithful •poaition of
God'• in-a,t word.
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Enrollment has increase
Preliminary enrollment figures for
Marshall University's first summer
term will be about the same as last
year's, according to Registrar Robert
H. Eddins. . .
Although a alight drop in enrollment
was reported last week in the first figures released by Eddins, he said there
was an increase in the figure due to
more students adding classes during
the first two weeks of summer school.
Eddins said the preliminary enrollment as of Tuesday ~as 3,820 compare
to last year's final figure of3,823 for the

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th
Street and Collie A.,.., 822, 1282. Jim Frank•
lin, Putm. Terry
Jllinm.r of Youth.Jody
Vaughn, Mini.t• of Mwiic. SerYic« Sunday
School,9:48 a=; Morning Wonhip. l l a.zn.;
£.,..rung Wonhip-7 p.m.; Manhall etudenta
home away from home to worehip and
f.Uowahip.
·
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
~818 Collie ATa 822,1676. Dr. R. Jacbon
Haoa, Putor. Sen,i- Sunday School-9l48
a.m..; llomino Wonhip.11 a.a.; College youth
in ho•• on Sunday -'nea. Wec:lnaclay
■upps•6 p.m. and BUale ltudy-8:30 p.m.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED IIETHO,
DIST alURCH 8th A-u• at 10th Street.
828.8116. F. Em- Wood, Senior Putor.
J_..,. Wood, o-- CoNad, and Dick Harold.
ANodata Puton. Sunday Wonhip.8'48 a.m.
and 11 a.zn.; Chw'ch School,College Cl9:48 LIii..
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
1809 Fifth AT-u-. 828-4618. Fr. Mark V.
Angelo, O.F .M. Sunday Ma- 11 Lift. and
8:30 p.111.; Mon. Thurs. and Fri.Mu■- 4 p.m.;
Wecl. lla.-9p.m..
NORWAY AVE. CHURCH OF CHRIST.
1400Nonray.Aft.AnnproYid•traneporta•
lion to and from campue for all •-ice■. Call
823-9233 or 828-3302 for moredetaila. Collaoa Bible cl-• meet on Sunday at 9:30 LIil.
and Wec:lnaeclay nening at 7:30 p.m. D.,,.,.
tional on campw,, Monday 7 p.m. in Room·
2W37 of the Memorial Stud-t Cant•. £.,...
ryon• ia welcome. Call Burney Bagoatt, campue miniater, for more detaila.

1--.

BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now
maetingatthaTempleat lOthA.,... & lOthSt
Rabbi Fred Wing•. 822-2980. Sanic- Friday night at 7,48 p.m. and Saturday morning
at 9 LIIL

first summer ·term. The figures will be
used for a report to the Board of
Regents at the close of second summer
term and will include second summer
terin enrollment figures.
Advance enrollment for the second
summer term is ahead of figures
reported last year at this time, Eddins
said. As ofTuesday, 1,507 had enrolled
for second aeasion compared to 1,430 at
the same time last year. Final enrollment for the second summer term last
year was 2,433.

OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 2044 Fifth A,,..J, WilliamD-Putor. Wonhip Senic•9:30 LIil.; Church
School,10:30 a.m. (cl-• for colleg•-•tu.·
denta a,ra.i lable). Sunday Hanino-7 p.m.;
Youth F.Uowahip Sunday,8 p.m.. Within walk,
ino distance &om MU dorma.
ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST 7th A....
and 20th StrNt. 82S.S336. Putor • Dan
Johneon. Sunday Sen,ic:N: 9:00 Lm.; Holy
Co-uniJl.n: 9:30 LIil.; Sunday School • College CluP 10:48 a.m.; Wonhip.(Signing for
the D•.O·B p.m.. FREE Supp• and college
Fellowehip
ST. SERAPHIM OF SAROV ORTHODOX
CHURCH 829 Rau 8th AT& 823-2618 or
897,7078. Father Demetrioe Serf-, miaion
prian. S.,,ic:• in English. Undw the Juriadie>
tion of the Ruaian Orthodox Church Amoed
SyracuM - Holy Trinity Dioceea Wedn•day:
VHpc■ at 7 :30 p111. Saturday: Vigil at 8:30 pm..
Sunday: Houn at 9:30 am.• Typic• at 10:00
am. Vigil for feat■ at 8:30 on then• of the
feHt (Following the Old. or Julian Cala,dar).
Miaion pri..t •"'• the eecond wHka,d of
HC:h month. The Schedule ia the Nm• u
above. All 1cvicae at oth• tun• are lay • .,,.,

c-

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 820 11th
St. 829-8084. Rn. Rob.t L Thom• Rector:
R•• · D ■ vid W. Sailer, auietant. Holy
Communion,8 a.m.; Family Euc:hariat,9 LIii..;
Church School-10 Lm.; Wonhip SerYice-11
a.m.

TWEN'nETH STREET BAPl'IST CHURCH
20th St and 8th Ava. 823-0824. Rav.Neil W.
Hoppa, Paetor. Senoice: Sunday Morning
Worehip-10 :48 a .m.; Sunday Evanino
Sanrice-7 p.m.; Wadftaclay E•aning Prayer
Senoice-7 p.m.
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Don't miss Gallery masterpieces

The Huntingt.on Galleries deserves a round of ul)dying pursuit of culture and sophistication, I
applause for bringing the Armand Hammer went to the Galleries Tuesday.
Now I understand what the uproar was about.
Collection "Five Centuries of Masterpieces" to
Aft.er getting to the Galleries, (which is no
our area, so I'll give it one-clap! clap! clap! (Roar
small feat in itself considering the road leading,
of the crowd.)
Since I've always been in the "I-don't-know-if- to it), I paid my dollar and entered the rooms
it's-good, but-1-know-what-I-like-and-this-isn't- where the collection is being housed during its
it" category when it comes t.o art, I couldn't two-month stay in the Tri-Stat.e area.
figure out what the brouhaha concerning this
Lo and behold, I found myself in the same
collection was all about.
But then I wouldn't recognize-a Rembrandt or room withaRenoir,aRubensandaRembrandt.
a Picasso (well, maybe a Picasso) if it walked up
I wandered through hundreds of years of
and introduced itself t.o me. However, in my works in about an hour and came away with the

"Hey T .J ., are you going to the
T.G.I.F.?"
"I haven't heard anything about it, J.B.
Does that mean I'm S.O.L.?"
"Nab, just C.O.D. -- it's a B.Y.O.B."
"Hey, now that's ·A.O.K. I'll be there
A.S.A.P."
"Great, i.e. super. I'll be there right
after I take the L.S.A.T."
"Good luck on that big E. I'm takin' a big
E to be an M.D."
"Wow. You'll be a real B.M.O.C. Do
you want to be a G..P.?"
"No. I like the O.R."
"Being an M.D., will you be opposed
to L.S.M.F.T.?"
"Sure. Say, there's T.C. Hey T.C."
"Hi T.J. Hi J.B. Have you seen J.R. ?"
"Yes T.C., he's been working on the
V.D.T.s up at M.U."
.

"I need to find him. There's a great
movie onH.B.O. -·E.T. Also, there's a great
game on E.S.P.N. -· U.C.L.A. against

UNLV"

.

"I hope it's better than the N.B.A. on
C.B.S., when M.V.P. Dr. J. played against
the l3ig E."
"I know, T.J. The N.F.L. is better
because all the T. and A. shots. I
remember a game played at R.F.K. -·
there was a lot of T. and A., not to
mention T.D.s."

"Well, if you see J.R. tell him to get on the
T. T.A. and come on down to watch some
T.-V."
"Is that all you do, T.C;, watch T.V.?"
"No T.J. Yesterday I read a book on
F.D.R, J.F.K. and L.B.J. But, also I read
magazines. I read about the Big O in G.Q."

feeling that I was going to have to change my
category when it comes to art. Now I can truthfully say the Armand Hammer Collection
allowed me, unenlight.ened boob that I am, to
become a member of the "l-know-it's-art, and-1know-it' a-good" category.
The Gajleries is open to the public from noon8 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday until Aug. 22.
Admission is $2 for adults, $1 for students and
. senior citizens; Galleries' members and children under 12, free.

"Do you ever listen ·t o the BeeGees
or read the cartoon B.C., T.C.?"
"Sure J.B., and sometimes I go to the
Y.M. C.A. But, I smell like B.O. then I have
to be A. W.O.L. from my R.O.T.C.
meeting."
"Theu, T.C., you couldn'tmeetanyQ.T.s
out at J.D.B.'s."

"Right, T.J., and I met a real Q.T. at the
V. last night. Her B.A. G.P.A. led her to an
M.B.A. and almost at Ph.D. She's A.B.D.
now."
"It sounds like you, T.C., could be
her P.R. agent unless that's a bunch of
B.S."
"No B.S., J.B. and T.J., this Q.T. is O.K.
or I don't live in the U.S.A."
"Well anyways, I'm so happy it's
Thursday.''

Editor
Managing Editor
Advertising

"I was in control here.''

Adviser
--Al Haig

Tom Marine
Colette Fraley
Denise McIntyre
Terry Kerns

Editorial comment or complaints

896-8898

News coverage or aomplaints

898-8753

Advertising

898-2367
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Navy takes student
to ·head of ·c lass
By Amy Corron

KATHY McCLASKEY

· The one thing many students may be concerned about is finding a job after graduation. Huntington senior Katherine S.
McClaskey does not have that worry. She has one waiting for
her--~th the U.S. Navy as a nuclell! engineering instructor.
After McClaskey graduates next May she will attend the
Navy Indoctrination School at Newport, R.I., for six weeks.
From there she will go to the Navy Nuclear Power School in
Orlando, Fla., for about five months.
Once there, she will attend the class she will eventually teach,
begin giving small lectures to other instructors and then become
an instructor.
"They don'tjuetthrow you to the wolves," she said. "They let
you learn from being in the class."
McClaskey's job will be teaching nuclear energy theory to men
who will be operating nuclear powered ships and submarines.
"The men will learn theory from me," she said. "They have to
know everything there is to know before they are allowed to get
on a nuclear vessel. They go through intensive:training so they
will be qualified to prevent any kind of accident on the subs and
ships."
'
McClaskey said she thinks the public's skepticism about
nuclear energy is a result of misinformation about the subject:
"People don't see the benefits of nuclear energy as an alternate
power source," she said. "If well-trained and well-qualified people are handling nuclear enegy then there should be no problems. But the people have to be qualified because there is no room
for error."
McClaekey, who is a chemistry major, said her involvement in
various activities and several honoraries on campus helped in
her selection for the Navy program.
As a member of the Naval Reserve since she signed a contract
this spring, McClaskey has been receiving $900 .each month
from the Navy. She also gets free medical and dental services.
McClaskey will continue tQ receive her monthly stipend during the reaminder of college 'and her indoctrination program.

Recognition goes to groups, individuals
Wheeling; David Jo&ephe, ·of Shepherdstown;
Sharo_n L. May, Megen E. Nardo, both of Weirton; Dixie L. Taylor, of Mineral Wells; and Colbert L. Wang, of Fairmont.
Faculty and staff initiates were: Dr. Daniel P.
Babb, asaociate profeuor of chemistry; Dr. C.
Robert Barnett, associate professor of health,
INDUCTIONS physical education and recreation; Dr. Patrick I. ·
Brown, aSBociate professor of anatomy; Dr. ·
Michael
J. Gal•ano, professor of history;
Twenty-one students and nine faculty and staff
Dr. Clayton L McNearney, profeeaor of relimembers were inducted April 23 into Marshall's
Beta Lambda Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa ' gious studies; Jane B. Shepherd, profeaeor of
music; Reginald A. Spencer, Placement Center
(ODK) National Leadership Honorary.
·
diYeCtor;
Dr. Joeeph M. Stone, assistant profesNew student members include: Jamee A. Dodd rill, William H. Haney, Katherine S. sor of finance and business la:w; and Dr. Claire
McClukey, Carla J. Seamonda, Larry W. F. Horton, _associate professor of sociology
Wataon, Paula A. WeU., all of Huntington; JefAPPOINTMENTS
frey D. Maynard, of Kenova; Samuel S.
Courta, of Milton; Sandra K. Burri.a, Kathryn
Dr. Darrell Darby, a Huntington podiatrist,
Meadow&, both of Hurricane;
was
appointed May 4 to the MU Institutional
Elizabeth A. Johneon, of Ravenswood; Trina
Leone, of Dunbar; Michael J. McGuffey, Mona Board of Advi11ors by the West Virginia Board of
L. Walter&, both of Parkersburg; Kyle A. Regents. He succeeds the late Judge Russell C.
Adame, of Summersville; Gerald Barrax, of Dunbar.

Since The Parthenon ceased publication at the
end of the spring semester, a number of students,
faculty· and staff members and organizations
have, received recognition for various reasons.
Below is a synopsis of some of the information the
paper has received.

Don E. Robertson, assistant dean of student
life, has been named acting director of residence
life effective July 15. Robertson will continue as
assistant dean and assume the residence life
reaponsibilities until a successor for Elaine Mitchell is named.
Three faculty members were elected officers in
the West Virginia Affiliate, American Diabetes
Association. Dr. Bruce Chertow, professor of
medicine, was chosen president-elect; Dr. William. I. Sivitz, assistant professor of medicine,
director; and Dr. Paul D. Stewart, dean of the
graduate school, director.

Arnold R. Miller, acting director of the MU
Computer Center, was appointed director in midMay. He succeeds William H. Cox, who resigned
several months ago.

MU residence life area coordinator Gary Kimble, of Huntington, has been elected treasurer of
the West Virginia Association of Student Personnel Administration.

Community Outing- at Ritter Park on- July 4
By Amy Corron
Activities will begin at 1 p.m. and include
Entertainment, food and games will all be
part of the Ninth Annual Community Out- _ events for all agea_like an egg toss, a threelegged race, sack race and a friabee throw.
ing in Ritter Park, Sunday from 1-5 p.m., Ben
"A new event this year is the Dunk Tank
Howard, aasistant director of human resourmanned by our own local reporters," Howard
ces at The Herald-Dispatch, said.
·
said. "Mara Rose, Jack Hardin, Jim Ware,
The outing, a Fourth of July picnic for the
Diana Jones, and Dave Peyton will be among
Huntington community,iasponaored by The
Herald-Dispatch as a public service event
the dunkees.
"We are asking for a donation of $1 for 3
and includes games, food and entertainment.

;

balls for the Dunk Tank to go to Lend-AHand," he said.
Lend-A-Hand is a non-profit organization
whose purpose is to help areas in the community not helped by other organizations, he said.
Entertainment for the day includes the
Huntington Symphonic Band, The Lucky
Jazz Band, The Sweeney Brothers Band and
the Huntington Area Square Dancers.
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New tennis player -a real fighter
By Tom Aluise
Men's tennis coach Bill Carroll announced thesigningofhis
first 1982 recruit, Robert Kidnocker of Chillicothe, Ohio,· a
two-sport star from -Chillicothe High School.
·
Kidnocker was a three-time sectional champion in tennis
and played number one for Chillicothe in each-of his three
years of competition.
"Robert is potentially a very good collegiate tennis player,"
Carroll said. "He is a fine all-around athlete whose tennis
should improve now that he is training exclusively in that
sport. He should help us this upcoming season and very possibly could play amongst our top three."
Kidnocker also lettered three years in wrestling and
advanced to the state championship his senior year after compiling a 43-4 record in the 138-pound weight class.
He was voted "Most Outstanding Athlete" for the 12-school
region of Ohio's Ross County.
Kidnocker was also an exceptional boxer as a youth and won
Ohio's AAU 138-poundchampionshipin 1978. He then went on
to place second at the National AAU event the same year.
Carroll said he expects to sign at least one more recruit in
1982.

Henderson Cente·r posts hours
Various athletic facilities are available this summer in
Henderson Center and Gullickson Hall for those of the Marshall Community who may want to shape up or simply have
some fun.
The Gullickson Hall pool will be open Tuesdays from 6:30
a.m. until 8 a.m. and 5:45 p.m. until 7:45 p.m. The pool will open
at 5:45 Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. It closes at 7:45
p.m. Wednesdays and Fridays and 7 p.m. Thursdays.
Nautilus equipment in Henderson Center will be available
for use Mondays through Fridays from 12 p.m. until 3 p.m.
Racquetball and handball courts in Henderson Center will
open at 8 a;m. Mondays through Fridays and will close at 6
p.m.
The facilities in both Gullickson Hall and Henderson Center
will be closed weekends tnainly because of a lack of personnel
to manage the recreation areas and low demand from the
students, Thomas A. Lovins, director of intramural& said.
Lovins said, during the summer three students are employed
on the work-study program to manage each facility, while in
the regular school period 35 students are hired.

Football ticket sales the same
Season ticket orders for Marshall's upcoming football season are flowing in at a brisk pace, ~Therese ·Tweel, assistant
ticket manager, said.
"As far as numbers are concerned we are at about the same
place we were at this time last year," she said. She said sales
are expected to equal or exceed the approximately 2,600 season
tickets sold last year.
Single ticket prices range from $51'for prime seating, located
between the 30-yard lines, to $45 for regular seating located
outside the 30-yard lines. Regular seating for youths is priced
at $27, while the family plan (minimum four people) is listed at
$25.50.
,
A discount program, which concludes today, offers prime
and regular seating for $5 less than the base price and youth
seating at $24.50.
The tickc:t office is also accepting orders on a single game
basis, Twee} said.

Physical activist
Eisenman moves on
The group's findings indicated that
while strict diets and regimented exerThe physical fitness craze is sweep- cise program• worked, if followed, a
more moderate diet control and exering the land.
People everywhere, of all ages, cise program were more likely to sucshapes and sizes, are being caught up ceed and at the same time still improve
in "joggermania" and are running the general health outlook for the child.
Eisenman said she and her fellow
down to the nearest Nautilus center for
a workout or reaching for the latest diet researchers hope their findings will
lead to the development of a permanent
book on the best seller lists.
But how much and what is necessary health improvement clinic for over•
weight children, based on a moderate
to be' a healthy person?
Dr, Patricia A. Eiaenman, an 8880- approach to weight control.
She said there has not been much
ciate profeuor of health, physical education and recreation and an excercise research done in thi• area with childphysiologiat, has recently completed ren in the past. Moat of the 1tudies have
extensive. reeearch into the effects of dealt with adults, particularly college
students eince much reeearch occurs
diet and exerciae on individuals.
She said 30 minutes of physical on_college campuaee, she said.
activity, three to four times a week, is a
Eisenman, who will leave Marshall
sufficient road to take toward cardiovascular fitneee. However, she said in August t.o to take a teaching poet at
euch a program would 4"epend upon the the Univereity of Utah, has written a
age and physical shape the individual number of educational papers and artiis in. Some people would have to gradu- cles as well as numerou1 reeearch papally work up to the maximum amount ers and articles.
of exercise in the program.
She has also made presentationeCurrent statistics indicate approxi- throughout the state on such topics as
mately one in four women and one in · "Weight Training Programs for
seven men are clauified as obese. Phy- Women," and "Nutrition and Obessicians apply the term to individuals ity." Eisenman has co-authored one
who are 20 percent or more above their book, "The Coach's Guide To Nutrition
desirable weight for height and age.
and Weight Controt"
But E~nman said engaging in one
She earned her bachelor'• degree at
of the current diet fads is not a particu- Colorado State in 1969 and later
larly effective way to shed pounds.
became a graduate assistant at Kent
"First of aU I don't like the word diet State, where she earned her masters
because it has 'die' in it," she said. and doctoral degrees.
"Secondly, people tend to go on and off
In 1973, Eisenman came to Marahall
the diets and never really benefit from and has been at the school since.
them."
"It was a difficult decision to make,"
Eisenman eaid eating properly she said regarding her departure next
should be a permanent lifestyle.
month. "The physical education
"It should be a new habit," she said. department has experienced a lot of
Eisenman, along with Dr. E. Bowie growth . and has become one of the
Kahle of Marshall's Science Depart- stronger ones in the state."
Eisenman, who is believed by some
ment and Dr. Robert Walker B. Walker
of Community Medicine, completed to be the hardest teacher in the HPER
research last yeail on modera.te diet department, said she does not deny the
control in overweight children.
reputation exists.
Nine chijdren ranging in age from 9
"I feel it's my responsibility to chalto 13 were selected for the study, which lenge my students," she said. "I try to
showed the key to helping an over- challenge them though, without overweight child stick to a weight-loss pro- whelming them. I want to ·s ee they get
gram was moderation.
their money's worth."

By Tom Aluiae
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Graduate
to reign
at festival

THE PARTHENON

Tina M. Aluise, Huntington graduate etµdent, will reign ae Queen Regina
Maria IV during the 1982 West Virginia Italian Heritage Festival in Clarksburg September 3-5.
'
Aluise, who ie public relations manager of Cabell Huntington Hospital
and working toward a Master's degree
in Business Administration, will be
crowned at noon September 3.
·
The thr~ay festival will continue
its four-year tradition in downtown
Clarksburg Labor Day weekend with
· Italian foods, craft displays, contests,
llpOrting events and live. entertainment.

Support the

March of Dimes
BIRTH DEfECl'S FOUNDATION

Rehearsing for the comedy "Chapter Two" are Anthony George,
a West Virginia University law student, and Jeffrey J. Perhace,
Weirton sophomore. They portray the characteH Leo and
George in the play respectively. Photo by Kim Metz

TWO SPECIAL NIGHTS AT

1·319 .4 th AVENUE
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■ f:iinbals

■ POQI ■ ·Trapshoot

& victEto .■ Shuffleboard bowing
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NEED EXTRA CASH?
Hyland Plasma Donor Center
Needs You!
J

Monthly Raffte
,Donors can win concert tickets, radios, groceries, movie passes, 'spo.rts equipment and other
prizes. Be a donor and see what vou -::an vyi·n!

Cash Paid at Time of Donation
Up to $90 A Month
$5 ca1h bonu, paid to regular donora
.each 8th donation
You are groatly needed • a blood plHma dOnor. Bloodpl•ma i1 ■n indl1penubte lngreclienl in the m.,ufactur■ of vii.el therapeutic drugs, and the Hylar1
Plaam■ Donor Center will pay euh tor you, donation.
Donating 11 aale ■nd slmpfe...onty the
pl11Sma la removed from you blood Do
a good deed and help you,n&f al the
aame time. Your plum ■ 11 u1ed to help
people like you. Special group plan•
(fraternltle1, so,orijles, clubs, etc.) ■ re
available for fund ,ai1ing. Appointments are available to ht your clMs
schedule. We are open Mondly, Wedneeday and Friday from 7:00 a.m.-2:30
p.m . and Tueeday and Thursday from

.

_

·

.

.

,

Happiness in being
a plasma donor

7:30 a .m.-4:30 p.m. CALL FOR AN.
APf>OINTMENT TODAY: 697-2800

·HYLAND
. · .

~DONORCENTERS
631 ·4th Ave.

'II' relieve

pressures

By Kim Metz to perform, she thinks the lines are
challenging.
Had a bad day? Nothing going
"They make me concentrate harder
right? Life becoming too complex? on the role of the character," she said.
Need a good laugh?
Although Shea said she finds it euy
If so, MU Theatre summer produc- to portray Jennie because of the chartiona may be geared to relieve some of acter's likeness to her own mother,
those pressures, according to the direc- Bowman said it is difficult to play the .
tor of one of the two shows to be part of Faye because their pel'80nalip:ruented.
·
·
'·ties are similiar.
Dr. Elaine. A. Novak, professor of
"Faye lives in her fantasies and has
speechanddirectorfor." ChapterTwo," a lot of fun like I do," Bowman said.
said the performances are usually
One difference between Faye and
humorous offerings with a single set Bowman ia that Faye chain smokes
and a small cast.
and Bowman does not. ·
Neil Simon's recent romantic
"It's frustrating when I can't get the
comedy and Broadway hit will be pres- cigerette lit or when I have trouble
ented July 8, 9 and 10 in Old Main Aud- inhaling or exhaling the smoke," she
itorium under the direction of Novak. said.
The other p_lay ia "My Three Angels,"
Bowman and Shea agreed that workdirected by Dr. N .B. East, to be pres- ing in a small cast for a major pl~y was
ented July 22-24.
difficult beceuse the cast must keep the
Novak said the cast consists of two audience's attention with only four
actors and two actresses.
characters.
"They are all big parts and perAnthony George, a West Virginia
formed by experienced people, three of University law student, who plays the
whom are college graduates," she said. part of Leo, said, in a small cast eveOf the 30 people who auditioned for ryone has to carry his weight and give
the parts, Novak said the four who 100 percent.
,
were selected fit her ideas of the
George, a native of Huntington, said
characters.
he is partial to comedies and enjoys
~imon's two-act play, which was making the audience laugh. He said
based in part on his own life, focuses on acting is one of his h~bbies and his role
a writer, George Schneider, whose wife in "Chapter Two" is the second
baa died. His younger brother, Leo; summer production he has been
who is a theatrical press agent, tries to involved in at Marshall.
·
match George up with Jennie Malone.
Jeffrey J. Perhacs, Weirton sophoGeorge's conflict ie whether to start a more, who will play George, said he baa
new life with Jennie or remain faithful not fully developed his character yet.
to his deceased wife. The sub-plot
He said he recognizes when his charreveal11r Leo's extramarital affair with acter develops because it will become
F~ye Med wick, Jennie's dizzy, actress like "second nature (and) I ·s tart thinkfriend.
ing and acting like his personality."
One of the cast members, Charleston
Perhaca said ~ummer show reheargraduate student Becky Shea, said ahe sals are about a week shorter than a
thinks using a humorous medium is a play produced during a regular term.
good way to deal with more serious
The set design has two adjacent
problems.
apartments on stage. Perhaca said he
"Comedy ia a way of trying to get a has to pretend there is a wall between
serious problem acroaa to the audience them and ia difficult when he and Jenand get them to understand it and nie talk on the phone in the play.
laugh at it at the same time," Shea,
"When I look at her it blows the illuwho plays Jennie, said.
sion," he said.
"Sometimes it is )lard to keep a ·
MU students with a validated
straight face in a comedy and we (the summer ID will be admitted free with
cast) occasionally sit and l,llugh at reserved seating. Tickets may · be
rehearsals," she said.
picked up or bought for $3.50 in tihe box
'Lisa Bo~an, an Ohio State Univer- office of Old Main Room 107 weekdays
sity graduate, said although some of from noon to 4 p.m. Tickets also will be
her character's lines are embarrassing available at the door.
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The gift of 'Annie'
WPS Y gets a flnancla_l boost from silver screen
By Jim Hooker
The silver screen version of one of the
world's favorite foster daughter turned
the tables June 17 on public television
and took it under her wing.
The premiere of the movie "Annie"
was a gift from Hollywood producer
Ray Stark to the nation's public televi•
sion stations and was meant to give
them a needed financial boost, according to reports concerning the showing.
Locally, at WPBY-TV, Huntington,
Annie's coming out party ia expected to
be
at least the financial booster
intended and already baa been a public
relations coup, William E. Haley, gen•
er.a l manager of the station, said.
Haley said WPBY grossed $20:000
for the premiere and will clear $8,000.
He said major expenditures was the
$4,700 spent for food for the .Yarious

receptions and an additional $2,200
spent for advertising.
In addition to Stark's allowing the
movie to be shown, Haley said local
merchants donated a hosi of tangibles
for the premiere, including the theater
for the movie, the limousine that carried WPBY's own Annie, Tracey
Brooks, of Charleston, to the theater,
and the tuxedos for the volunteer doormen. A bank's main room (which
reeembles Daddy Warbucks' mansion)
was also donated for the dessert gathering after the show;
Haley said 1,200 seats were sold and
200 were given away for promotional
purposes. He said only the first couple
of rows of the theatre went unsold.
Of the seats sold, about 150 were $50
tickets, entitling the bearer to the "foster parents" -reception prior to the
showing, the movie and a candlelight

deHert following the movie. About 500
with $15 tickets saw the movie and
were entitled to the dessert. The
remainder saw the movie.
·
8-lley said Brooks, who won a local
talent contest, sang at the reception
and to the entire audience before the
movie beean.
Haley gave credit for the event,
which had been in the planning since
October, to Sue W. Welty, WPBY-TV
volunteer coordinator, and Mary Lou
Robinson, chairman of the "Friends of
WPBY."
Haley said that as a result of the
event, the regional public is asking for
a modified encore.
"They want (WPBY) to put on an
annual community event," he said.
"However, it's going to be tough to top
it for the future. But I think the Friends ,
(of WPBY) will go to work on that."

Worahop tor
church mualc
A aummer workahop on church
choral music is being offered by
the Manhall Muaic Department
July 7-l6 and will include a fiveday clinic with Gil Martin of New
York City, a nationally-known
composer _of church muaic.
The sacred choral music program ia open to church muaiciane
and college or high school students, Dr. Wendell Kumlien, profeaor of muaic, aaid.
The workshop, which carri•
two houn of academic credit at
either the undergraduate or ,radaate level, will include conductiq technique, new materiala for
chQira, youth muaicala, orsaniza•
tion and planning, and reheanal
techniquea.
Additional information about
the workshop may be obtained by
writing or calling the department
office.

WMUL-FM changes its summer format
.
By Ellen Riech

·· Ch.aJiBeli in. WMUL-FM's programming this

f---8~mer -inel1Uie a,'"'new --afiow, a t'evised time
0

sch~vle ~c:l"differenf f'ormat., Cindy L. Mar•
tin; progtilm, dh'ector and atudent ~anager,
said.
.
She said the new prolrollll, aa yet untitled, is a
featured artist · show, which .a irs Satllrdays
from 4-6 p.Qi . .mdishosted by ~a.mes Perry. The
show will continue in the fall if it does well,
Martin, a· Beckley
graduate student, said,
,
A new aum.m er schedule also is 1n effect, Martin said. The station nowbegill8 broadcasts at 8
a.m. Monday thropgh Friday~and 9 a.m. on
Saturday. Sign-off .time is r a.m. Monday
throllgh Thu~ay, and 3. a.JD. on weekends.
The station bro$dcasts contempory Christian
radio from 5 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sundays.
Martin said the time changes were · made

because the reduced number of people on cam•
pus during the summer made an earlier aign-on
time unnecessary.
The station is also trying different formats,
she said. Instead of classical muaic from 1-4
p.m. Monday through Thllrsday, contemporary
music ia now featured. She said the weekday
jazz program was short.ened an hour to 10 a.m.
to l p.m. because of the later sign-on time.
The station is still broadcasting albumoriented rock from 6:30 p.m. to sign-off Monday
through Thursday, and disco on Friday and
Saturday n_ights.
·
Saturday!s program schedule includes
"Rock, Roll, and Review", an oldies' show, from
10 e.m. to 2 p .:tn., and "Countdown to Number
One" from. 2-4 p.m.
"'Countdown to Number One' is· our version
of the Top 30, gleaned from the charts and our
requests," she said. The show is hosted b~ Alan
James.

.

WMUL is continuing its news broadcaata
through the summer, Martin said. All of the
station's announcera and directon are volunteers...ahe said.
Martin eaid the station has fewer people during the summer, but that the listening audience
does not auffer because of it.
"The people who are here are generally the
better and more dedicated volunteers," ahe
said. "We have a higher quality of broadcasting
and people during the summer."
Martin elso said the station is freer to experiment with new programs and formats during
the summer. She said during the regular school
year, students are required to work at WMUL
for class credit and and there are new volun•
teera that have to be trained.
•~You don't have that during the summer,"
she said. -''Therefore, you're not so busy training people and you have more time to
experiment."

Monarch Cafe'
preserits

July 4th Noon-8 p.m.
2D50

3rd

Ave. ·

Friday - Saturday

ARSNOVA
Next Wednesday

THE SPREAD
Open 4 p.m. Weekdays
8 p.m. Sat.-Sun.

FREE Concert in Ritter Park
_The Spread
Urban Landscape'
Ars Nova
Hero's
The Foxwagon Band
A Mycroft Production

- -- -- - - - -

- - - --
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Looking from the corner of Harrie
Hall'• eouth corner, the conetruction of the addition to the ecience
hall look■ more like excavation
work being done by the geology
department, which is houee there.
The project ie echeduled for completion by November 1983. Photo
by Kevin Gergely.

-------------------,
f FAST FREE DELIVERY l
.

Now!
Two Sirloin
Steak Dinners,

I
I
I

I
I
I

~~

·

f $2.00 OFF A LARGE PIZZA I'

I

99

I
\

•,,.,,.,·••

I

s29-2100

~-------------- -- COMING SOON - ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BARI

Prepare for September
MCAT exam

-ft

N

[ducational Center

West Virginia Building
910 4th Ave. Room 1302
Huntington, WV 25701
(30-4)522-7930

I

I

Two Sirloin Strip
Steak Value Meals

I

Two Sirloin Strip
Steak Value Meals

I

s5_99.

s5?9

I
I
1 tncludes: • All-yo~t salad bar I'Includes: • All-you-can~t salad bar
I • Baked potato • Wann roll .with butter I ' Baked potato • Wann roll with butter
eiiplres 7118182.
and bew-aQ< not
expire• 7118182. l><s.""1
~
I Offer
inclu.kt.1. Cannot ~ ust.'d in combination with other disI Offer
included. Cannot ~ us-.-d in cumhination with other discc-.ints. Applicabk, taxes not included.
tax applicable
" "'nts. Applicahle taxes nut inc luded. Sales tax applicable
tu rc,ular price where reI 41Uired
to regular price where
I qui.-.d
law. N,rt ~mby law. Not redee mabk!
•
At
I
~daJ~. At parI■ Coupoo Good
(One For $3.~
I .- Qiupon Good
IOne For $3.00)
For Any Party Size.
For Any Party Size.
and hever.,g< ..

Dessert

Sales

n>•

by
f(1r cad\. No carryout

able for cash. Nu carryout
on coupon
·tkipatinjl Steakhm.,es.

on. coUl')C 1r1 ~ •
participali,-.i S4eak hooses.

-

-

I
I
I

\
\I

i

•LUNCH SPECIAL• -

-

Sala
Super
d
-

and Beverage

$} 99 ,

I

looerexplres7/171~. Dessertnot
included. Cannot he used in combination with Olhet dis-

I

I
I

counts. Applicable taxes not included. Sales tax applicable
to l'l:ilJlar price where required by l•w. Not redeemable for cash. No carryout
on rnupon specials. At par.
ticip;,ting Steakhowes.

I AvaDoble 11 a.111. to 4

L

p.m. l\loaday lhru Sallmlay only

.. -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

~
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1 :10-3, l0-!l:20, 7 :3 5-9:Bq,

tSAT prf!J)aratlon a/so available.

ABORTION- Fia•t medical care alfGi/.
abla Call 1 am-J0pm- Toll. IT- 1-800438-3550.
INFORMATION ON CruiH 8'Jip Job&
Great la com• PoteatiaL All Occupatioa._
Call 312-141-9180 Dept 1946. Call nt:
/undabla

IKOS THURS.

FUJINl8HZD AP'l'8- :l bloch from Corbly HolLNature li-rlago,uy. Comfortabl-.
prt-,at., moderate co•t 525-1711 or 5253136. Mr._ P.bippa.
SEWING- Ne•d repaiu or •ometbing
mad• to fit. Coll 523-2320_

JOB INFORMATION- Cruiu •llip joba.
AlaoHau•ton, DoJICUI, Ovenea•job•- 312141 -9180. Dept. 946A Phone Coll
relundab/a

ffAJITa FRIDAY!

~

THINlt YOU'RE PREGNANT? Free te.t• at
BIRTHRIGHT confidential, al•o practical, and
•motional •upport Hour• lOam-lpm. Mon .
t.bru Sat. 418 8th St. Rm-302, 523-1212.

I
I

..
-

-

ICorner of 3rd Avenue
I and 12th Street.

Qiupon Good For Any Party Size.
m,ttc . bee r and wjne not ,nctuded

-

I
Slow down,
I make a good meal last,
I
at Pondemsn

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Now""""

to become one of us .

MCAT classes begin July
10, 1982. Enroll now!

I
1

II

.,,,,.,,ax m
CLINT EASTWOOD

ET.

THE EXTRA·
• • TERREffRIAL

